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NEXT MEETING 
 

Saturday   

September 18, 2010  
 

 An introduction  to the         

Washington State Archives 
 

 State Archivist Jerry Handfield with Ben HelleState Archivist Jerry Handfield with Ben HelleState Archivist Jerry Handfield with Ben HelleState Archivist Jerry Handfield with Ben Helle    
 

The State Records Collections provide a vital account of 
public   government   in  Washington   State,   beginning  
with  the  establishment  of the Washington Territory  in 
1853 and continuing to the present. 
 

Included among the collection are papers of each      
governor, legislative records, court records, records 
from all state agencies, and all of the “official records” 
of the state, including governor’s proclamations,        
executive orders, election results, and the laws as passed 
and signed. 
 

Records transferred to the Archives are open to the   
public for research under the terms of the Public       
Disclosure Act. Providing access to these records is the 
top priority of the State Records research staff. 

 

THE ALEXANDER HAMILTON 

Chapter MessengerChapter MessengerChapter MessengerChapter Messenger    

 
 

Ed:  In the absence of  a message 
from our Chapter President, I have 
taken the liberty of reminding our 
members of the Purpose of the SAR 
and introducing you to the newly 
elected NSSAR President General, 

James David Sympson. 
 

James David Sympson was elected 
NSSAR President General at the 
120th Annual Congress in Cleveland, 
OH, June 29, 2010. A member of the  
Kentucky Society since 1991,     

President Sympson served in Viet Nam as a Company 
Commander, 1966-67. He is currently President and CEO 
of Sympson Investment, LLC. 
 

Purpose of SAR 
 

The Sons of the American Revolution is the leading male 
lineage society that perpetuates the ideals of the war for 
independence.  As a historical, educational, and patriotic 
non-profit corporation, we seek to maintain and expand 
the meaning of patriotism, respect for our national       
symbols, the value of American citizenship, and the     
unifying force of "e pluribus unum" that was created from 
the people of many nations -- one nation and one people. 
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LAST MEETING  

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

The May meeting was devoted to honoring our 
youth and several of our Chapter members. 
Although JROTC Cadet Brendan Hales was a 
“no show,” Eagle Scout David Croft more than 
made up for his absence. Winner of the WASSAR Eagle 
Scout Essay Contest, young Croft was presented with a 
trophy, medal, shirt patch and certificate in recognition 
of his accomplishment. Making the presentation was 
State Eagle Scout Committee Chair Don Wingerson. 
Present for the ceremony were David’s parents, scout    
master and district scout executive, 
 

Also recognized at this meeting was Bob Wagers (Good 
Citizenship Medal, Military Service Medal and Eagle 
Scout Recognition Medal.) 
      

Once again we were privileged to share our meeting 
with State President Bob Doughty and First Lady Jan.  

James David Sympson 
President General 

2010-2011 
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A Message from the Raffle Chair 
 

We will once again have a raffle at the September 
meeting, so collect those raffle prizes and bring 
them to the meeting. The “rule of thumb” remains: 
“The prize should be of a  quality that you the donor would 
want to win.” Thanks for your help.  

NoteNoteNoteNote!      !      !      !          

 

In Recognition of Constitution Week 
September 17-23, 2010 

 

“The Signing of the Constitution Remembered” 

The day dawned clear and chilly in 
Philadelphia, where delegates from 
the thirteen states had spent a long, 
hot summer writing and debating 
the new constitution for their young 
country. They assembled in         
Independence Hall and listened as their work was read 
aloud one last time. Then they heard an address prepared by 
old Benjamin Franklin urging them all to sign the         
document. Franklin was too frail to make the speech, so 
another delegate read it for him. 
 

Thirty-eight delegates filed forward to put forth their names 
at the bottom of the Constitution. George Washington 
signed first as president of the convention. The other     
delegates signed in geographical order from north to south, 
starting with New Hampshire and ending with Georgia. 
Franklin was helped forward and it was reported that he 
wept as he signed. Their work done, the delegates closed the 
Constitutional Convention, and the document was sent to 
the states to be ratified. 
 

In writing the Constitution, the Founding Fathers launched a 
daring experiment. The idea that a free  people could begin 
a new country by designing their own government and  
writing down the laws and principles that would follow had 
never been tried before. The Constitution has guaranteed 
freedom, equality, opportunity and justice to hundreds of      
millions of people. It is the oldest written constitution still 
in effect and has become a model for nations around the 
world. 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
 

The May 2010 collections & bank balance: 
 

Happy Dollars             $     ????? 
Raffle          55.00 
Veterans Memorial Museum       ????? 
Chapter Bank Balance, 5/15/10           3231.13 

   

                                            LOOKING AHEAD 
 

Sep 18           Chapter Meeting, Fife Bar & Grill, 9:00am 

Oct 11           Columbus Day 
Oct 16           Chapter Meeting, Fife Bar & Grill, 9:00am 
Oct 31           Halloween   

COMPATRIOT         

ACTIVITIES 

Compatriot Chuck Waid is recovering nicely from his 
recent shoulder surgery. He is driving once more and 
can almost comb his hair with his right hand.  
 

Compatriot Bob Wagers will miss the September 18 
meeting. On that date he will be driving “Miss Shirley” 
to the September WSSDAR Board Meting. 
 

Past State President Harry Houston and wife Bett are 
both undergoing physical therapy. Harry is recovering 
from a mild stroke and Bett from hip surgery. 
 

Ed. As you can see, I need help with this column. If 
you have any items of interest that you wish to share, 
to include photos, please get them to me at least ten 
days before the October meeting. Thank you for your 
help. 

 

 VETERANS MEMORIAL  

 MUSEUM CORNER 
 “They Shall Not Be Forgotten” 

 

We will once again be collecting at our September meet-
ing in support of this distinguished museum. All dona-
tions are tax deductible. Make checks payable to VMM.  

A BIG CHAPTER WELCOME 

TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS 
 

Marshall F. Brennan 
Douglas M. Burton 
Donald A. Ice 
Reginald T. Lutzvick II 
William R. O’Neal 
Keith A. Weissinger 
 

And congratulations to: 
 

Christopher A. Scrivano - seven approved   
         supplementals 

 

We shall never forget 

September 11, 2001 


